
;BTwo severe cases of Ovarian Trouble® 
and two terrible operations avoided. Mrs. 
Emmons and Mrs. Coleman each > tell 
how they were saved by the use of 
Lydia E. Pinfeham s Vegetable Compound# 

“ 

pvKUA'r; —1 am so pleased with the results obtained 
from Lydia L. Plnkliam * \egetahle Compound that I feel it a duty and a privilege to write you about it. y 

“ I suffered for more than five years with ovarian troubles, cans- 
lug an unpleasant discharge, a great weakness, and at times a faintness would come over me which no amount of medicine, diet, or exercise seemed to correct. V>ur Vegetable Compound found the weak spot, however, within ft few weeks —and saved me from an operation — 

«.!i my troubles had disap|»earcd, and I found myself once more healthy nmi well. Words fail to describe the real, true, grateful feeling that is 
m my heart, and I want to tell every sick amt suffering sister. Don’t 
dally with medicines you know nothing about, but take Lydia E. Pink- 
Iiam s Vegetable Compound, and take my word for it, you will be a 

vilie'uut "UUUU lU a SLoIt time”-2Ind- Lauha Emmons, Walker- 

Another Case of Ovarian Trouble 
Cured Without an Operation. 

“Pear Mrs. Pinkiiam:— For several voars I 
wns troubled with ovarian trouble and a painful 

| and inflamed condition, which kept me in bed part 
f of the time. I did so dread a surgical operation. ** i t tied different remedies hoping to get tetter, 
but nothing seemed to bring relief until a friend 
who had teen cured of ovarian trouble, through 
the use of your compound, induced me to try it. I 
took it faithfully for three months, and at the end 
of that time was glad to find that I was a well 
woman. Health is nature’s best gift to woman. 

and if you lose it and can have it restored 
\\ through Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
r) \ pound I feel that all suffering women should 

know of this.” — Mrs. Lavra Bei.i e Colb- 
\ man, Commercial Hotel, Nashville, Term. 

It is well to remetnemher such letters as above when some druggist trie* 
to get you to liuy something which he savs is •• just as good " Tiiat is impos- sible,^* no other medicine has such a record of cures as Lydia E. 1‘inL. 
liarn 8 \ egetahlo Compound ; accept no other und you will be glad. 

Don t hesitate to write to Mrs. Pinkliam if there is anything aimiit. your sickness you do not understand. She w ill treat you ivi(h kiudnesH and Iut udvic# is free. No woman ever regretted 
writing her and she lias helped thousands. Address Lynn, Mass. 

\Hni)n FORFEIT If *• r»nnot forthwith prnduno thn original lottori and (Ignatnraa at •SdUlIU which will provo thrir ab.olnto gonninonM* 
srwwwv i.jr«Ua K. I'lnkhaia Msdiolno Co., Lynn, Mass. 

Many men take delight in calling 
attention to the good there i« In them. 

Seek now the opportunity. 

Why It Is tho Best 
b beCMuae made by an entirely different 
procmw. Defiance Starch is unlike any 
other, better end ou3 third more (or 10 
cente. 

ClirlB who make fools of men usually 
make lasting impressions. 

Discretion Is the aftermath of fool- 
ish ness that has cost too dear 
-----■ — ■ 

Worlds Fair 
ST. LOUIS 

THE CROWNING 
ACHIEVEMENT 

of the age Its buildings are larger, costlier 
and handsomer than those of any previous | 
Kiposition. To see it as ii will he. get a 

Knty'' Album containing views of all 
principal buildings reproduced in colors in 
the highest type of lithographic art. Leaves, 
8*10. detachable and suitable for framing. 

Sen! S& cents to 

“KATYM 
Bo* 644, ST LOUIS. MO. 

The FREE Homestead 
LANDS OF 

Western 
I I Canada 

Are the STAR ATTRACTIONS for 1904. 
MfHnxis of acre* of munificent Grain and Graz- 
ing lands to be bad as a fiat* gift «>i by purr tease 
fiom Kmlw.tr Coen pa mcs Land Coi {'orations. etc. j 

THE GREAT ATTRACTIONS 
41ahm1 frope, delightful I'liinatB. M|»l«‘iidt«i 
S« ti«»ol tyitvm, perfart imm lit I condition*, 

iiMiMi nkllwujr aiivMnttticfe, i&lid a vaith 
mod adluenue acquired nattily. 
Hi*! iKTimlation of Wraiern Canada Itjcreai^d 
128.'.R)0 bv immigration dunug ch» past yea:, over 
fid.OUO bring Americans. 

Writ?* to nearest authorited Canadian Government 
Agent for Canadian Adas and othei ittfoi matron ~ 

Cor addreas Supt. of I mangi ation.Ottawa.C anada — 

W V iSeuaeit, 801 New York Lifo Uuiid.og. 
CmabNob* 

BEGGS’BLOOD PURIFIER 
flipRS catarrh ol the stomach. 

When the flying machine is perfect- 
ed we can visit our castles in the air. 

80 Da. Macaroni Wheat Per A. 
Introduced by the U. S. Dept, of Agr. 

Tt Is a tremendous cropper, yielding In 
good land 80 bu. per acre, and on dry, 
arid lands, such as are found In Mont., 
Idaho, the Dakotas. <‘olo.. etc., It will 
yield from 40 to CO bu. This Wheat and 
Speltz and Hanna Harley and Brornus 
Inermls and Billion Dollar Grass, 
makes It possible to grow and fatten 
hogs and cattle wherever soli is found. 

JC9T SBSD 10c 4SD THIS NOTICB 

to the John A. Salzer Seed Go., I.a 
Crosse, Wis., and they will send you 
free a sample of this Wheat and other 
farm seeds, together with their great 
catalog, alone worth $100 00 to any 
wide-awake farmer. (W. N. U.» 

Most men think they are quite as 

shrewd as most other men. 

E'-ery housekeeper should know 
that It they will buy Defiance Cold 
Water Starch for laundry use they 
will s-*ve not only time, because it 
never sticks to the iron, but because 
each package contains 1G oz.—one full 
pound—while all other Cold Watet 
Starches are put up in -"t* pound pack- 
ages, and tlie price is the same, 10 
cents. Then again because Defiance 
Starch Is free from all injurious chem- 
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you a 

| U’ oz. package It is because he has 
; a stock on hand which he wishes to 
dispose of before he puts in Detlunee. 
He knows that Defiance Starch has 
printed on every package in large let- 
ters and figures ‘lG ozs.” Demand 

i Defiance and save much time ana 
money and the annoyance of the iron 
sticking. Defiance never sticks. 

When a man has been married a 
few yearn he loses his sporty air. 

t --- 

Mn Wlnaloir'g (toothing Syrup. 
For rhtutrna metbln*. soften* thegiita*, reduce* t» 
tUinui*t!uu,altsy*p*lu,cure* wtmtcollu. ZOcalwitla. 

Every woman leels she knows hew 
to fill a place iu the social world. 

Mutual Insurance is the most popu- 
lar. Tea years ago there was about 
$10,000,000 in the state. Now, over 

$100,000,000, one half of all the Fire 
1 Insurance in the state is In Mutual 
Companies, it is also the oldest In- 
surance in the world, and is cheapest, 
safest and best, and no company bet- 

j ter thaa the STATE FARMER S MU- 
TUAL .'NSURANCE CO. of South 
Omaha, Nebr., B. P, StoufTer, Secr» 
tary. 

LIVE STOCK 

Stable Ventilation. 
At the last state dairymen’s con- 

! mention in Wisconsin. W. D. Hoard 
laid: A few years ago when l built 
i cow stable 1 put windows in it every 
‘.hree feet to let in the light. I also 
out in a ventilation system that co3t 
$330. One of my neighbors said to 
ne that he did not see how I could 
afford to do that. I relied that if a 

man should come along and give the 
cows of any man paris green or any 
other kind of animal or vegetable 
poison he would be protecuted. But 
:he farmer himself will poison his 
cows with bad air and think nothing 
of it. We must wake to a realization 
3f this fact. Now the expenditure of 
$350 for a good ventilating system is 
not a large matter. The interest on 

that amount at 6 per cent is only $21 
per year, and that is what the ven- 

tilating system really costs me. If l 
didn't have the money myself I could 
borrow it from my neighbor at 6 per 
cent. That $21 is a very small sum to 

pay for the furnishing of pure air to 
a stable 142 feet long and 36 feet 
wide. I have found that this costs 
only a little over 40 cents per animal. 
We keep cows in the stable for about 
200 days out of the year, and should 
we refuse them the expenditure of 40 
cents each to keep them in pure air? 
I am sure tht I get back at least ten 
times 40 cents In the increased ef- 
fectiveness of each cowr. I do not 
think that I ever made an expenditure 
on my farm that paid a better interest 
than that ventilating system. All this 
winter the temperature in my stable 
has not dropped below 50 to 55 de- 
grees. The bodies of the cows give 
off enough heat to keep the tempera- 
ture right for the cows. By the King 
system of ventilation, which 1 have, 
you take off the foul cold air and 
retain the warm air that is naturally 
at the top of the barn, and your sta- 
ble is kept at an equitable tempera- 
ture. It will not cost most of the 
farmers as much to put in a ventila- 
ting system as it did me because most 
of them "have not stables as large as 

the one 1 have. 

Cooking Horse Feed. 
One of the early French investiga- 

tors compared oats and an equal vol- 
ume of rye boiled until the grain 
burst. The results were not favor- 
able to cooking the feed. According 
to another of his tests, 30.8 pounds 
of mashed steamed potatoes could not 
replace 11 pounds of hay. The pota- 1 

toes were mixed with cut straw and 
ted cold. It is often claimed that ! 

cooking feed increases its palatability 
and digestibility. The general con- 
clusion drawn from tests with farm 
animals is that this belief is not war- 

ranted, and that the cost of cooking 
Is not made up for by the increased 
value of the ration. It has been stat- 
ed on good authority that boiled feed 
is useful for colts, brood mares and 
stallions if fed two or three times per 
week, and that draft horses which are j 
being prepared for sale or for exhibi- | 
tion may be given cooked feed once 

a day with advantage. An excellent*' 
feed for horses, it Is said, may be 
made by boiling barley and oats in a ; 
kettle with considerable water and j 
pouring the mass over chaffed hay, ; 
allowing the whole to stand until the 

hay is well softened. Ilran, roots and 
a small quantity of oil meal may be 
•daed also.—Bulletin 170, U. S Dept, 
of Agriculture. 

Aleutian Island Ranges. 
Several large stock growers o£ 

Washington state are planning to con- 
vert the Aleutian islands into vast 
cattle and sheep ranges, which will 
surpass In extent the rapidly diminish- 
ing ranges of Montana and Texas 
One company has begun the shipment 
of 25,000 sheep and 5,000 head of 
cattle to the Aleutians, a first con- 

signment of 8,000 head of sheep hav- 
ing recently been sent from San 
Francisco. The company had demon- 
strated previously that sheep will 
thrive there, living throughout the 
winter solely on the grass of the 
Islands, by having landed 1,000 head 
there about a year and a half ago. 

Angus Premiums. 
The board of directors of the Aber- 

4een-Angus Cattle Breeders’ Associa- 
tion has voted to appropriate $4,500 
for a show at the Ixmisiana Purchase 
Exposition and $2,500 for an Aber- ! 
deen Angus show at Kansas City, in 
case one is held there in 1904. For 
the International I.ive Stock Exposi- 
tion in 1904 $4,000 was set aside for 
special premiums. 

The cost of tile drains will, of 
course, vary with the locality, t-.ome 
estimates of cost made In the vicinity 
of the Iowa Agricultural College may 
prove of value to farmers intending to 
put in tile drains. 

Tile was found to cost per 1,000 feet 
as follows: 4-inch, $20; 5-inch, $27; 
6-inch, $:’.7; 8-inch, $58; 10-inch, $85; 
12 inch. $115; 15-inch, $255, The cost 
of hauling was estimated at $5 per 
1.000 feet for the 5-inch tile and a 

corresponding increase for the larger 
sizes. The distance hauled in this 
rase was five miles. The cost of lay- 
ing. per rod was 12 to 15 cents for ail 
tile below 8 Inches in size. This 
price includes digging ditch and lay- 
ing tile, filling ditch to be done by 
owner. Where a capable engineer is 
employed to do the work, his fee 
must be added. 

It Is a poor policy for the farmer to 
sell off his best birds and keep the 
poorest. Such a course means retro- 
gression. 

1 POULTRY! 

White Wyandottes. 
White Wyandottes are unquestion- 

ably the most popular breed of fow ls 

in existence to-day, with Barred Ply- 
mouth Rocks a close second. I have 
no disposition to question the value of 
the Barre 1 Plymouth Rocks either as 

ahew birds or as utility stock. 

Through all the many years they have 
been before the poultry buying public 
they have been strong favorites. They 
displaced the Light Brahmas and 
other breeds as practical utility and 
market birds. Being of better size 

and shape, also good producers of 

eggs, they more nearly met the popu- 
lar demand for e. fowl having these 
qualities tlitm any other breed that 
had come before. They consequently 
reaped a harvest unequaled by any 
other breed up to the time of the In- 
troduction of the White Wyandottes. 
I only compare these two breeds be- 
cause they are indisputably the two 

most popular breeds In existence to- 

day. Other breeds and varieties have 
a good deal of merit and some have 
considerable popularity. None, how- 
ever, at all compare with these two 
in the estimation ot practical poultry 
producers and fanciers. It is a strong 
point with both that they so well suit 
the market poulterer and the fancier 
and showman. The White Wyau- 
dottes undoubtedly lead at the pres- 
ent time. They have had an uphill 
fight, but the practical qualities they 
possess in such large measure have 
carried them to the front, and the 
chances are decidedly good for their 
retaining that l«ad for some years to 
come. No other breed is in sight as a 

competitor. Probably there is not a 

well known breeder of White Wyan- 
dot tea in tliis country who is able to 
fill all the orders for eggs and stock 
of this variety. In searching for the 
source of this popularity one has not 
far to travel. In the first place their 
size is right. They are not too large 
to be thrifty. Oversize in poultry 
means stagnaiion, poor breeding, small 
egg production and disease and los3 
in hot seasons and climates. Great 
size also means slow maturity and big 
feed bills. The White Wyandottes 
gicw quickly and mature on less food 
than any other breed of anything like 
equal value as market poultry. Their 
shape, too. is right for practical pur- 
poses. Full and deep in breast, they 
lay on an extra thickness of white 
meat and when carved the slices show 
a prominent point in their worth. This 
is so from the egg to death from old 
age. A thin, slim-breasted White 
Wyandotte is unknown if the breed is 
pure. They are hardy and easily 
withstand the cold of the severest cli- 
mates and seasons. They also do well 

I in all temperate and hot climates. Un- 
like the large and single combed va- 

rieties, they never suffer in egg pro- 
duction from frosted combs and wat- 
tles. They have a small close and 

! neatly fitted rose comb, which deties 
Post and cold. The cockerels when 

i dressed and marketed as broilers and 
roasters, present a much neater ap 

i pearance when sold with heads on 

than those of breeds with big. spread- 
j ing or single combs which invariably 

draw the attention of the customer to 

| the waste and resultant shrinkage in 
food value. The color of the legs and 
skin is the rich yellow so much de- 
sired. The skin is free from dark 
pin feathers. Many of the disasters 
in the poultry business have come 

through failure to study supply and 
demand. Would-be poultrymen, start- 
ing on an unknown path, instead of 
consulting the demand where the 
stock is to be sold will, from some 

article, or from seeing birds in a show 
room, choose what strikes the fancy 
ar.d go ahead—or lather behind, for 
it doesn't take long to get started in 
the wrong direction in this business. 
Once started it is frightfully easy to 
continue in the same way and fear 

i fully hard to turn about. 
Elmer Gimlin, 

Christian County, Illinois, 

Colored Rouen Ducks. 
Colored Rouen ducks ^re becoming 

every year more popular in this coun- 

try. They are supposed to have had 
their origin in the city of Rouen In 
Normandy. At least they must have 
been raised largely there before they 

| were exported to this country. The 
Rouen duck is a line market bird, but 

I does not mature so early as do the 

j Pekins and the Aylesburys. It Is 
hardy and prolific and has a quiet dis- 
position. The eggs, however, are not 
as large as are those of the Pekin 
duck, and lack uniformity of color. It 
is believed to be closely related to the 
Mallard duck, and thi3 belief is 
strengthened by its plumage. The 
standard weight of the drake is nins 
pounds and of the mature duck eight 
pounds. 

Swine Feed Points. 

Spring litters can be handled^to ad- 
T vantage, as they can have the run of 

grass and ( lover lots. In addition to 
the pasturage, a little soft food should 
lie fed. and the corn ration should be 
very small. Bran and middlings, and 
oil nteal in small quantities, may en-1 

ter into the ration. Wood ashes and 
charcoal are profitable adjuncts to 

the feeding ration. Charcoal may be 

easily xtbtaimtl front charred coyn 
cobs. The ("xr.esKive feeding of corn 

should bo avoided, as it is certain that 
a good frame cannot be built up on 

such, a on** sided ration. 

if people knew what the future had 

j In stote it* them the chief charm of 
i existence would be lost. 

A Burglar “With Religion." 
Former Stale Senator Guy once was 

asked to defend an exconvict who 
was charged with burglary, says the 
Now York World. He refused the 

case, but had a talk with the prisoner 
In the course of conversation the 

burglar said: 
“I had a partner once, but he got 

religion.” 
"Indeed! I presum? he quitted the 

business?" 
“Nixy; I Just fired him, see? What 

could a man like me expect of a 

chump who always wanted to open a 

safe with prayers?” 

The Mistress Was Forgiving. 
T). C. Brewer tells of a colored maid 

who ojime home about two hours later 
than she ought and burst out to her 
mistress: 

"Oh, missus! i'se got 'ligion! I'se 
got ’ligion.” 

"Very well,’ said the mistress. “I'll 
forgive you this time. But don’t let 
it happen again.”—Boston Record. 

Comes to the Same Thing. 

Kings—L)o you consider it proper to 
mind the baby? 

Kangs “Well, I think it proper to 
mind the wife. 

Now a Respectable Citizen. 
Drummer—What became of old 

Tuffntit. who formerly owned a dis- 
reputable dive on Blank street 

Merchant Oh, he reformed several 
years ago and i- now one of our most 
honest and r< -peeted citi/.ensi 

Drummer—What business is he in 
now? 

Merchant None at all. lie made a 

fortune out of his dive and retired. 

Two Methods. 
"The average married woman,” said 

Henpeck, "works her game so as to 

play 'man-of the home’ and get con- 

trol of the purse strings.” 
"Oh, I don't know." replied the 

other, whose wife is a cute, cooing 
little creature, "sometimes she plays 
her game so as to work the manof- 
tlie-house to liie same end."— Philadel- 
phia Press. 

Signs of Progress. 
“I think Arthur would have propos- 

ed to tne last night if you hadn't come 

in the room just when you did." 
"What reason have you for believ- 

ing that?" 
"He had taken both of my hands In 

his. He had never Held more than one 

of them at a time before."—Stray- 
Stories. 

A Common Failing. 
“He started out to be the architect 

of his own fortunes. Did he suc- 

ceed ?” 
“Well, lies the architect all right, 

but he didn’t succeed in putting up 
much of a structure.” 

“What seemed to be the trouble?” 
“He revised the plans too often.” 

Queer Notion. 

Mr. Peck—Jack writes me from the 

country that it's lovely out there— 
regular paradise, lie says. 

Mr. Bj'nks—H'm! Did he take his 
wife with him? 

Mr. Peck—Shucks, man! What's 
your idea of paradise, anyway? 

Exchange of Compliments. 
"I love you, papa,” said four year- 

old Margie, as she climbed upon her 
father’s knee. 

"And 1 love you, dear, when you 
are a good girl,” rejoined her father. 

"But. papa.” continued Margie, uot 

to lie outdone, ‘1 love you even when 
you ain't no good.” 

Force of Habit. 
He—What would you do if you were 

starving, dear? Would you steal a 

loaf of bread? 
She—Certainly not! I'd walk into a 

cafe and get a meal and charge it. 
He—To whom? 
She—To you, of course.—Detroit 

Wren Press. 
__ 

Not an Everyday Occurrence. 
Cheerful Widow—Why so dismal? 
Future Husband—I am afraid our 

wedding trip will take all the cash 
[ have saved up? 

Cheerful Widow—What of it? A 
wedding trip only happens once io 
Ive or six years. 

J, SAWYER'S l 
(excclsior brand 

Slickers \ 
Warrant'd Water 1‘rnaf * 

‘.1 SAWYERS i 

Oiled Clothing > 

made forallktn.laof work. t;»i 
only til* nmuin* that will not I 
era' k, pool or k*i atn ki If 
»oor dealer iloeari't hare j l them, write for oatalocue to 

k II- M. ‘AVI 1 Fit A BON, _N Nolo Urn., Ti ) 1**1 ( ■obHdgf. Hut- * 

^ Corn 
W# challenge tha world to pro- 

4ur« a tnora prolific, early, big 
•ar-d euro variety mm Halsep'a 
Home liulUIrr, uamed bo- 
cause 50 a • of tbit line eor o 

yielded an heavily in ]«Xfc. that i:a 
net pro-reds bout a beautiful iioma 
for uta tacky possessor. Beeca'sUig. 

H^ro are some of »b# yields our 
f usiomrrs had of Ibis corn la 1WU 

157 bu. per acre. 
By Jotm Klag«|, l a Porta o., lud. 

160 bu. pep acre. 
By O. K Ul 'tiutCMoat. Co., O. 

190 bu. per were. 
By Ri hard H|*a»th, law* i’-e., lad. 

1 90 bu. per acre. 
By J t). Bauer, Uaiabiem Ce., 

Teun. 
*490 bu. per uere. 

Bv T.awrsu a fekbelstel, Og*maw 
0#., Mich. 

Itb ha. per acre. 
By J. W. Mostey, tulrU C*., 

Teun. 
804 bn. per acre. 

*’r Rieurns, H«i «.ra X. fl. I 
a*r« Klpa.irJ In 120 dara. 
Yie-ded •'Wt hi». jr-r aer* tf-»»t 
year f will grow «0U ha per acra 
from 1?. 
_ 

National Oata. 
Fn'jruiomly prolific. hors wall 

•verywb-re. ft won’t let y^ur aura 

produce less thao .UO bu. Try it. 

Billion Dollar Graas. 
Most taued of grits hi tmerf-a. 

Would be ashamed of fseif |f it 

y >eld -d less hau U loua r.f tplaudid 
bay per acre. 

FREE to WOMEN 
A I-arge Trial Box and book of in- 

structions absolutely Free and Post- 
paid, enough to prove the value of 

PaxtineToilet Antiseptic 
Pm line is In pow der 

form to dissolve In 
water — non-poisnnous 
and far superior to liquid 
antiseptics containing 
alcohol which Irritates 
Inflamed surfaces, and 
have no cleansing prop- 
erties, The contents 
of every bos makes 
more Antiseptic Solu- 
tion — lasts longer — 

goes further—has more 
uses In tha family and 
doesmoregood than any 
antiseptic preparation 
you can buy. 

The formula of a noted Boston physician, 
and used with great success as a Vaginal 
Wash, forLeucorrhoea, Pelvic Catarrh, Nasal 
Catarrh, Sore Throat. Sore Eyes, Cuts, 
and all soreness of mucus membrane. 

Inloo3l treatment of female ills Paxtinels 
invaluable. Used as a Vaginal Wash wo 
challenge the world to produce its equal for 
thoroughness. It is a revelation in cleansing 
and healing power; it kills all germs which 
cause inflammation and discharges. '* 

All letdingdruggists keep paxtine; prloe.NV*. I 
alio* ; if yours does not, send to ut for it. Don't i 
late a substitute— UiereisnothlnglikoPaitine. 

Wrlteforthe Free Box of t’axtlne to-day. * PAXTON CO., 5. Pope Bldg., Boston, Mata 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
*3.ss&*3 SHOES B! 

W. Jj. Douglas 
shoos have by their 
excellent style, 
oasy.llttins, anu 
superior wearing 
qualities. Achieved 
the largest sale of 
any shoes lu tlio 
world. 
They are just as good 
ss those that cost you 
84 to $5 — the only 
liffereuce is the price. 

Sold £ oer'jwhere. 
Look for name and I 

price on bottom. ] 
I’o'lfflA* linen Corona V&25& uoltikin, which In everywhere conceded lo 
?®the finent Prttent l,**iithrr yet produced* ‘aatCofor Eyeltta uard. Shorn by mni I. e xt ra. 
Ivrite for Catalog. W.fj.Douglaa. Brockton, Hast. 

THE LINCOLN IMPORTING HORSE CO 
Lincoln, Nebraska 

German Coach. 
Percherons, 
fn$Hsh Shire 
french Draft 

and Belgians. 
<-iTA«<Mf,GEST »f FIRST- 
rirt ^rSf£i£n* °* .*',y in alt tha 
^«i»0Y>ER 50 H£AO TO SELECT r KUM. On arriving in Lincoln tar* th« 
~f*’* f^arm «tr*«t car which rmu chrcctiy to 
®ur b*rn* Com* and sc* u* or writ*. 
Lg. Diat. T«l. 575 A L Sullivan, flgr 

» 

When Answering Advertisements 
Kindly Mention This Paper. 


